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ing, whîch will then be drîven int o the facing,
and the aggregate -of the. latter forced outwards,
so that not only will the two thicknesses be
formed into one homogeneous body, but the
aggregate which it is desired to expose will be
found at or near the surface when the shutter-
ing is removed.

An alternative metliod of depositing the fac-
ing mixture in the required position, and one
tliat ïs of ten employed, is by the usé of iron
sheeting, w1hich is placed insîde the waIl-form,
its. distance from,.the outer shuttering being
from. one to two inchles, according to the thick-
ness decided upon for the facing. The form is
thus divided longitudinally into two compart-
ments, which are then filled with concrete, the
miter space withi the special mixture, and the
inuer with the ordinary material. The iron
sheet is then gradually withdrawn, the backing
meanwhile being tamped against the facing. To
obviate the difficulty exmperienced in placing the
material within so narrow a space. as that con-
taining the facing mixture, the iron sheet is not
usually more than one foot high, and to, keep it
in position it must be clamped to the form, and
handies may be riveted to it, in order to facili-
tate its withdrawal. .After the shuttering lias
been removed the surface may be treated by
scr.ubbing or busli-lammerîng as before.

By selecting suitable aggregates either for
the whole body of the concrete, or for use as a
facing, similar effects may be produced by the
sanie rnethods on the surface of concrete bloeks.
The operations may be carried ont either after
the wall lias been built, or by treating the blocks
before they are used upon the work. The latter
will be found to be the more convenient plan,
since after the blocks are taken ont of the mould
they have to be stored for a considerable period
before they can be used, and by that tinie have
become thorougbly liard. By scrubbing tliem,

however, shortly after they are cast, and while
the concrete is green, the work is rendered
easier and mucli less time is occupied ini the
process..

The decoration of the interior miay be car-
ried out in varions ways-indeed, there is no
limit to the number and richness -of the effeets
which. may be produced. The walls, or portions
of them, may be "brushed" or the surface may,
be left smooth and *suitable points of accent se-
lected for enrichment. Mosaie patterns worked
out in colored marbles, burnt clays or ot:her
material may be laid in precast slabs and eit her
incorporated into the wall by being laid next
the form during concreting, or cemented into
recesses left in the wall for the purpose. , Sncb
recesses are cast by fastening slabs of wood in
the desired position on the inuer face of the
form before the concrete is filled in. Or again,
patterns may be designed, and the particles
forming them. glued on to sheets of stout paper,
which are attached to the form in the required
position and the concrete filled in behind them.

Mucli more coulId be written on this fascin-
ating subject, but enougi lias been said to show
that by following up the line of thouglit here
suggested, and by a combination and extension
of the mrethods above described, the opportuni-
ties afforded for the exercise of the imagination
and for the expression of artistic feeling, both
with regard to design and surface treatment,
are unlimited-. Much of the work done in the
early days was crude and lifeless; in their eu-
tliusiasm for concrete the strong, the durable,
the hygienic, the workers of that time lost sight'
of the possibility of concrete the expressive, the
satisfying, the beautiful. To-day, science and
experience are demonstrating to us the value of.
concrete as a structural material; to-morrow- the
architect and the designer wîll reveal to us its
inherent beauty and its varied ciarm.
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